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ABSTRACT

We have measured modal damping using strain-gauge
data from an operatingwind turbine. Previously,such
measurementswere difficultand expensive. Auto-
correlationand cross-correlationfunctionsof the
strain-gaugedata have been shown to consistof
decaying sinusoidswhich correspondto the modal
frequenciesand damping ratios of the wind turbine. We
have verifiedthe method by extractingdampingvalues
from an analyticallygenerateddata set. Actual
operatingresponsedata from the DOE/Sandia34-meter
Test Bed has been used to calculatemodal damping
ratios as a functionof rotor rotationrate. This
capabilitywill allow more accuratefatiguelife
predictionand control.

INTRODUCTION

The productionof efficientand inexpensivewind
turbineswill require larger and lighterstructures.
These characteristicswill increaseflexibilityand
drive the modal operatingfrequenciesdown. Therefore,
knowledgeof the modal damping characteristics(both
structuraland aerodynamic)will become increasingly
importantto increasefatiguelife and preventadverse
responses. The inherentstructuraldampingcan be
determinedon parked wind turbinesusing conventional
modal testingtechniques [1,2]. Analyticalmethods
exist to estimatethe aeroelasticdampingfor
stationaryand rotatingwind turbines in the range of
linear aerodynamics[3]. However,experimentalresults
are needed to verify and/or upgradethe analysis.

Carne and Nord have developedmethodsfor
performingmodal testing of rotatingwind turbines [4].
These techniquesare expensive,requirespecialized
equipment,and requirelow winds. Consequently,it is
desirableto estimatemodal parametersof the operating
turbinewithout specialequipment. Previously,ambient
wind excitationhas been used to obtain modal frequency
estimates [I]. Laufferhas also calculatedmodal
damping from a parkedwind turbineundergoingambient
wind excitation[5].

The goal of this effort is to find a viable
techniquefor calculatingdamping ratio versus turbine
rotation rate for each mode of interest. This paper
begins by providinga descriptionof the method used.
The method is verifiedusing analyticallygenerated
data. The techniquesare then appliedto operational
strain gauge data from the DOE/Sandia34-meterTest
Bed. And finally,conclusionsand recommendationsare
presented.



DESCRIPTIONOF METHOD

Conventionalmodal analysis utilizesFrequency
Response Functions(FRF) which requiremeasurementsof
both the input force and the resultingresponse;
however, ambientwind excitationdoes not lend itself
to FRF calculationsbecausethe input force can not be
measured. Auto and cross-correlationfunctionsare
commonly used to analyzerandomlyexcited systems.
These functionscontaindecaying sinusoids
representativeof the structure'smodal frequenciesand
damping ratios. Therefore,time domainmodal
identificationschemescan be used to estimatethe
modal parametersby treating the auto and cross-
correlationfunctionsas free vibrationresponses.
Common schemes includethe Polyreferencetechnique[6],
the EigensystemRealizationAlgorithm (ERA) [7], the
IbrahimTime Domain (ITD) method [8,9],and the Maximum
EntropyMethod (MEM) [I0,11].

A set of the strain-gaugeoutput channelsto be
used in the modal extractionprocesswas defined.
These strain-gaugesignalswere treatedas outputsin
the modal extractionprocess. A subsetof these strain
gauge output signals,which collectivelycontainedall
the modal frequenciesof interest,were chosen as
inputs or referencesin the modal parameterextraction
process.

The Fourier transformof each straintime history
was calculated. The cross-spectrum(or auto-spectrum)
of the time history from each responsewith respectto
each referencelocationwas calculated. Each spectrum
was averaged over severaldata sets. The cross-
correlation (or auto-correlation)functionswere then
generatedby taking the inverseFouriertransformof
the averaged spectra. The Polyreference method [6] was
used to analyze this set of auto-correlation and cross-
correlation functions by treating them as averaged free
vibration responses. Lauffer, et. al. in [5] had
previously explored the use of this technique for data
from a parked wind turbine.

The identified modal frequencies and damping ratios
were used to resynthesize the auto-spectra of the
averaged response at each output location. A least-
squares differential correction technique [12] was used

- to solve for the modal scale factors or residues
necessary for this resynthesis. This provided a means
of visually verifying the estimated natural frequencies
and damping ratios.

VERIFICATIONOF METHOD

Dohrman'sVAWT-SDS code [13] was used to generate
the time historyresponseof a rotatingverticalaxis
wind turbine undergoingaerodynamicforcing. Results
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using a 30 rpm rotation rate, 20 mph winds, and a 15%
turbulenceintensity. The selectedset of response
locatinns,shown in Figure I, includedlead-lagand
flatwiseresponsesat the top of blade I (locationIA),
the middle of blade ] (locationIH), and the bottom of
blade I (locationIQ), as well as, an in-planeand out-
of-plane responseon the tower (locationTS). Ten time
histories,with similarwind conditions,were generated
using a step size of 0.04 secondsand a data length of
2048 steps. Stiffnessproportionaldamping, sufficient
to producea damping ratio of 0.2% at 1.4 Hz, was added
to the model. Sensor noise was simulatedby adding a
white noise signal with a standarddeviationwhich was
2% of the standarddeviationof each generatedtime
history.

Table I containsthe resultsof the modal parameter
calculations. Column I containsthe name and
descriptionof the mode shape (plotsof these mode
shapes are available in [14]). Column 2 containsthe
analyticalmodal frequencyand column 3 the analytical
modal damping ratio. The analyticalmodal frequencies
were calculatedby extracting the complex eigenvalues
from the structuralmatrices used in the VAWT-SDScode.
The approximationsinherentin numericalintegrations
produceperiod elongationsin the integratedresults
[15]. The frequencyshifts createdby the numerical
integrationwere calculatedand a correctionwas added
to the modal frequencyand modal damping results. The
dampingratios do not attemptto model reality,but
provide specifieddamping levels as a means of
verifyingthis modal estimationtechnique. Column 4
contains the modal frequenciesas calculatedusing the
Polyreferencetechniqueand column 5 the corresponding
modal dampingratios.

Generally,the agreementbetweenthe VAWT-SDS
specifieddamping ratios and the calculateddamping
ratios is good with a few exceptions.Some torsional
dampingwas added to the model which increasedthe
damping in the propellermodes. This caused the
amplitudeof the third propellermode to be low enough
to avoid _ietection.The modal frequenciesand damping
ratios for'the first symmetricand antisymmetric
flatwisemodes were not determinedas accuratelyas
other modes. These modes are very closely spacedand
difficultto extract as a result.The higher modes have
calculatedmodal damping ratios that are lower than
specified. The amplitudesof these modes are very low
comparedto the noise level, which adverselyaffected
these estimates.
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Figure i. DOE/Sandia 34-Meter Test Bed Strain Gauge Outputs



Table I. Comparisonwith AnalyticalResults

Specifiedby Calculatedby
VAWT-SDS Polyreference

, ,......

Mode Frequency Damping Frequency Damping
Description (Hz) (%) (HZ) (%)

IFa-lst Flatwise 1.27 .19 1.31 .35
(Antisymmetric) ,,, ,-

IFs-lst Flatwise 1.35 .20 1.32 .34
(Symmetric)

IB-Ist Blade Edgewise 1.59 .25 1.59 .29 ,,,
, ,,

ITi-lstTower In-Plane 2.02 .31 2.01 .38.....

2Fs-2nd Flatwise 2,43 .38 2.44 .50
(Symmetric)

2Fa-2nd Flatwise 2.50 .35 2.50 .38
(Antisymmetric)

ITo-Ist Tower 2.80 .31 2.80 .52
Out-of-Plane

, , ,,,,

2Pr-2nd Rotor Twist 3.39 .51 3.39 .59 ....

2Ti-2ndTower In-Plane 3.46 .50 3.45 .44
.....

3Fa-3rd Flatwise 3.65 .49 3.63 .36
(Antisymmetric)

3Fs-3rd Flatwise 3.73 .59 3.73 .38
(Symmetric)

3Pr-3rd Rotor Twis_ 3.74 .98 - -

2B-2nd Blade Edgewise 3.88 .49 3.87 .34 ......

The one per rev harmonic (0.5Hz), the two per rev
harmonic (I.0 Hz), and the three per rev harmonic (1.5
Hz) were found in the data as expected. No higher
harmonicswe_e distinguishablein this data. Apparent
damping ratios for these harmonicswere calculated
automatically. However, these quantitiesdo not have
physicalmeaning.

Figure 2 presentsthe auto-spectrumof the lead-lag
output at the bottom of blade ] (IQ of Figure 1). The
solid line is the analyticaldata producedby the
simulationcode VAWT-SDS.The dotted line is the auto-
spectrum resynthesizedusing the Polyreference
extractedparameters, lt is clear that the modal
frequencieswere accuratelyidentified. The correct
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reconstruction _,t)eaks with the largest amplitudes
provides an exc_ll'_c indication that the modal damping
was estimated ¢ccurately. The lower amplitude peaks
were not reconI_tructed as well, due to added sensor
noise, inherent randomnessof the input, and numerical
round-off. The ability of this method to reproduce
known moda) frequencies and specified damping levels
lends confldence for its application to field data.
The next Section exercises the sametechniques with
actual operating environment data.

APPLICATIONOF NETHOD

Currently,ambientwind-excitedtests of the 34-
meter Test Bed are availableat rotation rates of 10,
15, 20, 28, 34, and 38 rpm. Longduration time
historiesof approximately30 minuteshave been taken
at a samplingrate of 20 Hz. Akins' CSPEC software
[16] was used to calculateaveragedcross-spectraof
these time historiesusing 1024 data point blocks. The
desired cross-correlationfunctionswere calculatedby
taking the inverseFouriertransformsof th_se cross-
spectra.

This paper reportsresultsfrom tests at rotation
rates of lO, 15, and 20 rpm. Responsesat six strain-
gauge locationswere used includinga lead-lag and a
flatwise straingauge at each of the following
locations (seeFigure )): top of blade I (IA), bottom

_v of blade I (IQ), and top of blade 2 (2X). The lead-lag
and the flatwiseoutputsat the top of blade I (lA)
were used as referencelocations. As with the
analyticaldata, the Polyreferencemethod was used to
estimatemodal frequenciesand damping ratios from the
averagedcorrelationfunctions.

Table 2 providesthe modal frequenciesand modal
damping parametersrecoveredfrom these tests. The
strain-gaugelocationschosenwere not sensitiveto the
first tower in-planeand the first tower out-of-plane
modes, which explainsthe absenceof these modes from
the data set. The flatwisemodes have higherdamping

. values than the other modes. This was predictedin
reference[3] and observed in [53. The first flatwise
modes could not be separatedas observedin [53. The
15 rpm data was expectedto have the second flatwlse
modes and the first tower in-planemode very closely
spaced and highly coupled. This probablycaused the
first tower In-planemode to be driven to a higher
amplitude and thus appear in the data. It should be
noted that the modespresented tn thts work were
identified by frequency only. Proper identification of
the modes should be performed by using the mode shapes
as welI.



Table 2. ExperimentalResults

I0 RPM 15 RPM 20 RPM
, ii

Mode Frequency Damping Frequency Damping Frequency Damping
(Hz) (%) (Hz) (%) (Hz) (%)

IF 1.05 2.8 1.11 3.3 1.16 3.4
- ,,

IB 1.86 .5 1.78 .4 1.68 .5
.,,,

2Fa 2.07 2.8 2.09 3.5 2.35 1.6
,,.._

2Fs 2.18 1.1 2.38 1.6 2.29 2.2 , ,,

ITi - 2.28 .5 - -

ITo ......

2Pr 3.52 .5 3.53 .5 3.55 .3

3Fa 3.48 1.5 3.54 1.9 3.64 1.6
.,,, ,,

3Fs 3.53 1.7 3.61 1.0 3.68 1.8

The auto-spectrumof each output was resynthesized
using the estimatedmodal frequenciesand modal damping
ratios. Figure 3 shows such a comparison for the
lead-lagoutput at location IQ (bottomof blade I) from
the 20 rpm data. The solid line denotesthe actual
data, while the dotted line is the resynthesizeddata.
The resultsare very encouraging. The per rev
harmonics(0.33, 0.67, and 1.00 Hz) dominatethe
spectrum. These large amplitude,well separatedpeaks
were reconstructedcorrectly. Large amplitudemodal
peaks were also reconstructedcorrectlyindicatingthe
accuracyof the modal frequencyand modal damping ratio
estimates. A four per rev harmonicis seen at 1.33 Hz
but was missed in the identification. The 2F modes at
2.3 Hz were of low amplitudeand thereforedifficultto
fit in the resynthesis.

CONCLUSIONS

A techniquefor estimatingmodal dampingusing
strain-gaugedata from an operatingwind turbine has
been developed,validatedusing analyticaldata, and
successfullyapplied to data from the 34-meterTest
Bed. The techniquewas initiatedby calculatingauto-
correlationand cross-correlationfunctionsfrom
strain-gauget'_mehistories. The Polyreferencemethod
was then used to extract the modal parametersfrom the
correlationfunctions. However,other time domain
parameter-estimationprocedurescould have been used.
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Previously,the calculationof modal parameters
under operatingconditionswas difficultand expensive.
The method presented in thispaper has removedthis
restriction. The dependenceof the modal damping on
operationalparameterscan now be studied. Some
parametersof interestinclude turbinerotation rate,
wind speed, blade surfacecontamination,or various
structuralparameters. Such measurementcapability
willenhance the theoreticaldescriptionof aeroelastic
damping. Also, the techniquesdevelopedin this work
could be applied*tohorizontalaxis wind turbines.

Recommendat Ions,

Several recommendations for future work can be
Iisted:

I). Some form of mode-shapecomparisonfor proper
. identificationof the modes Should be used.

This would requiregenerationof analytical
strain eigenvectorsand extractingmode shapes
from auto-spectraand cross-spectra;

2). A more optimalset of straingauge outputs
should be chosen to provide informationon the
tower modes;

3). Higher rotationrate data should be analyzedto
* complete the data base and to capture the

trends;
4). The change in modal dampingratio versus wind

speed (or tip speed ratio) shouldbe studied;
5). Other time domain alogrithmssuch as ERA, ITD,

or MEM shouldbe used to assure algorithm
independentanswers;

6). The extracteddamping levelsshould be compared
to analyticaldamping estimatesto upgrade
theoreticalpredictions;and

7). The techniqueshould be appliedto horizontal
axis wind turbines.
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